
This Leaves But Five Common-
wealths to Credit of the

Third Termers

expected the proportion for each can-
didate will not vary greatly.

The preliminary count gives Wilson
approximately 46 per cent of the vote;

Roosevelt 29 per cent, and Taft 25 per

cent. The total vote tlfus far reported

is less than in 190S. while official re-
turns are expected to bring it above
those figures. In 190$. out of a com-
bined vote of 14.030.5." iS ea«t for Taft
end Bryan, Taft received more than "«4
per cent. *Returns from Minnesota today con-
firm the claim of Roosevelt to the IL'
electoral votes of that state.

The Wilson victory claimed in earlier ]
returns had doubtful last night
as the ct>unt progressed. Latest re- |
turns today with many precincts still
to be heard from gave Roosevelt an
apparently safe majority.

The victory for Wilson In New Hamp-

shire did not carry with it control of
the state legislature, where the repub-

licans again have a majority on joint

ballot and will dictate the selection of
a United States senator.

HEMOCRATS WILL
SENATE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7, ?Control of
the senate In the sixty-third congress
now is practically assured to the dem-
ocrats. Conceding to the republicans
the legislatures of all states still in
doubt, the democrats will have a vote
of 4S, or just one-half of the entire
membership of the senate, with a dem-
ocratic vice president in the chair to
cast the deciding ballot in case of a tie.
Six states are yet to be heard from
definitely. A senator from one of these
woulfl give the democrats a clear ma-
jority, and it is possible that their
strength willbe increased even further.

Kansas has been addea to the demo-
cratic column in the last 24 hours. The
states In which the complexion of the

Is yet to be decided are
Illinois, Michigan, New Hampshire,

Oregon, Tennessee and Wyoming.
SOME COMPLICATIONS

Ordinarily Tennessee could be relied
upon to help the democratic party, but
the factional fight there may prevent
in this crisis. In Illinois there are
complications growing out of the mul-
tiplicity of parties, rendering It uncer-
tain whether there will be a senatorial
election. In that state a successor to

the deposed senator, Lorimer, should be
chosen, as well as to Senator Cullom,

whose term expires. Ifthere should be
no election the effect would favor the
democrats by reducing the membership

of the senate to 94, of which number
the 4S already assured would be a
working, majority.

In New Hampshire the dispatches in-
dicate a possible combination of demo-

crats and republicans, and in that
event predictions a« to the course of

the jnan selected would be mere guess-
work.
BOIRBO.V CONTROL CERTAIN

Whatever the outcome in any of the
states mentioned, there ran be no doubt
a3 to democratic control of the senate.
In addition to the aid of the vice
president, in an emergency, they will
find wilting co-operation among the
progressive senators. Three or four
of the progressives are almost as lib-
eral in their tariff views and on other
questions as the democrats themselves.
Senators Clapp, La FoUette, Cummins,
Gronna, Bristow and Polndexter are
avowed tariff reformers. They also
favor advanced legislation on other
subjects. Senator Works announced
his intention of voting for the demo-

cratic presidential candidate some time

before the election. This determina-
tion is due, however, to a peouliar com-
bination of circumstances, and the Cali-
fornia senators probably would not

wish to have it construed as binding

him to a democratic legislative policy.

He is classed as a protectionist.

EIGHT HOLDOVER PROGRESSIVES
Of the 31 holdover republicans, eight

have been classed as progressives In

the past. They are Bristow of Kan-
sas. Crawford of South Dakota, Cum-
mins of lowa, Grontia of North Dakota.
Clapp of Minnesota, .La F'ollette of
Wisconsin, Poindexter of Washington

and Works of California. Norris of
Nebraska has been one of the leaders

of the progressive element in the

house and will continue to co-operate

with that element in the senate, as it

is expected that Senator Kenyon of
lowa will, and possibly Senator Borah
of Idaho, In such measures as may ap-
peal to them.

Much Interest is manifested in the
political affiliations of the progressives.

Heretofore they have been content to
be known as progressive republicans.

Whether any number of them will with-
draw from the republican party is a
problem. Senators Bristow, Clapp and
Poindexter are understood to have sup-
ported Roosevelt, and If they should
decline to co-operate with the repub-

licans of the senate the change would
materially weaken the old party.

GENERAL SHAKEIP IX HOUSE
Although democratic control of the

house of representatives by a greatly
increased majority is assured, a gen-
eral shakeup of the personnel of the
Important house committees , in the
next congress will he necessary.

The ways and means committee,
which will shape into bills the tariff
policies of the Wilson administration,
was riddled by the election. Of the 14
democrats on the committee four ?will j
not return. Two of these, however,
Hughes of New Jersey and James of i
Kentucky, go to the senate. Ranclelt i
of Texas and Brantley of Georgia are
retired.

Out of the seven republicans on the j
committee but two apparently re- j
main. John Dalzell of Pennsylvania |
and Samuel W. McCall of Massachu- |
setts, for years shapers of republican I
tariff policies, were not candidates.'
and Ebenezer Hill of Connecticut, !
?lamps C. Needham of California and
probably Nicholas Longworth of Ohio
were beaten.

Sereno Payne and Joseph Fordney

of Michigan may be the only repub-
licans left.
SILZER'S JOB DESIRABLE

The election of Representative Sulzer
governor of New York leaves vacant
the chairmanship of the important for-
eign affairs committee. Flood of Vir-I
ginia is ranking member of the com-
mittee, but he declined the chairman-
ship two years ago to accept the less
important territories committee. Either
he or. Garner of Texas is expected to
get trie place.

The election of Morris Sheppard of j
Texas to the senate, if seniority is fol-I
lowed, will move Representative Bur- j
nett of Alabama to the chairmanship
of the public buildings and grounds
committee.

The vacancy at the head of the pub-
lic lands committee, caused by the
failure of Representative Robinson of
Arkansas to return, probably will b»
filled by moving: up Representative

Graham of Illinois, at present chalr>-
man of the committee on expenditures

in the interior department.

OTHER VACANT CHAIRMANSHIPS
The banking and currency commit-

tee Investigating the so called money
trust will be without a head, Repre-
sentative Pujo of Louisana having re-
tired. Representative Carter Glass of
Virginia is the ranking member of the
committee.

The retirement of Representative
Lamb of Virginia as head of the com-
mittee on agriculture, opens this place
for Representative Lever of South
Carolina, but Lever would be forced
to give up the chairmanship of the
education committee, which would go
to Representative Ansberry of Ohio.
This accounts for all the chairmanships

left vacant by the election, but the
formation of the Wilson cabinet may
alter the list further.

Representative Henry of Texas,
chairman of the rules committee, Rep-

resentative Burleson of*Texas, a mem-
ber of the appropriations committee,
and Representative Underwood, li<?a<l
of the ways and means, have been
mentioned ac cabinet possibilities.

Special Session of Congress
WASHINGTON". Nov. 7.?Democrats

here consider if very likely that Wood-
row Wilson will call a special session
of the new congress soon after hie in-
auguration as president in March.

Bryan for Secretary of State
CHICAGO. Nov. 7.?There appeared

little doubt in western democratic head-
quarters that William J. Bryan would
be tendered practically a choice of any
office within the gift of the president,

and m%ny professed to believe that he
positively would be secretary of state.

Joseph Davies, western manager, left
today for New Jersey, where he will
report to Wilson the results of the
western campaign.

Democratic headquarters will be
closed tomorrow, save a small office for
checking up the. organization.

pABINET GOSSIP
ANNOYS WILSON

PRINCETON, N. J.. Nov. 7.?Presi-
dent elect Wootfrow Wilson has not de-
cided upon the personnel of his future

cabinet and he intends to keep his
mind open on the subject for a lons
time. He was manifestly concerned
today about certain speculations eman-
ating from Princeton with respect to
the probable makeup of his cabinet. To
put an end, if possible, to all gossip
about cabinet appointments, he issued
the following statement:

Such speculations are perfectly

fruitless. I mean to keep my mind
entirely open with regard to ap-
pointments of the first consequence
until a final announcement ii pos-
sible. It will be perfectly useless
to resort to me for corroboratlon
of any report because I shall have Iabsolutely nothing. to announce.
No announcement will have the i
least authority that is not made !
over my own signature. These are j
matters which must be deter-
mined by very deliberate counsel
and not by gossip.

WILL CONSULT PARTY LEADERS
There is every reason to believe that'

Woodrow "Wilson, both as presidential'
nominee end president elect, has not
only not discussed the framing of a
cabinet with anybody, but will not
make any final decision until he maps
out his own course with regard to hia
administration.

From his announced Intention of
being the "best listener in the United,
States',' for a few months, it 1* prob-*'
able that until he has talked with
party leaders and taken counsel with,
people all ov-er the country, he will not
deal specifically with appointments.

The president elect said tonight that
he considered the time between his 'election and his inauguration a period

in which he should listen carefully to
the ideas of men informed on national
questkms and that it was a publio
duty for him to do s^.

The'president elect was confronted
tonight with reports about his pro-
posed vacation. He said any definite
announcement that he was going, to the
Bermudas was not authorized.

"For the very reason that I am go-
ing away to rest," h«f added, "I will
have no announcement of my plans to
make until the day before I start."

He said that if he did take a sea
trip he certainly would not go on a
private yacht, but would go on a reg-
ular stramer. He is anxious for a vaca-
tion and it is likely that he will get
away within a fortnight.

Governor Wilson had a busy time
\u25a0with his correspondence and telegrams
today. Callers came in a steady pro-
cession in spite of the rain and muddy
roads.

William Morrissey. secretary of the
Denver. Colo., Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, wired that the organization
would give the Dew president "its
hearty support."

A cablegram from San Juan, Porto
Rico, read: t

My hearty congratulations to
standard Dearer of democratic
principles in America. Union
party fully confident justice at
hands of party that always stood
for their rights in congress.

BARCELO. President
Sergio Qsrnena, speaker of the Philip-

pine assembly, today sent the following
cablegram to the president elect:

The Philippine assembly has

Wilson's Lead in State Is Cut to About 1,800

Clerical Errors Are Responsible for Change

BIG DECREASE
INDICATED BY
LATE RETURNS

Name of Lieutenant Governor:
Wallace Scratched by Thou = ;

sands of Progressives

Complete unofficial returns probably

wUI show that Wilson carried Cali-

fornia by a. plurality of from 1,500 to

1.800. -4i:;
On the face of complete unofficial

returns from all but 133 precincts in

the state. Wilson lias a lead of 1,147.
Only a few of the missing precincts
are in counties that have shown Roose-
velt pluralities and the returns from
those precincts may be reasonably ex-
pected to increase Wilson's lead by j
500. -..

The big decrease in Wilson's plural-
ity, as indicated by the unofficial re-
turns compiled Wednesday night, was
the result of the discovery of clerical j
differences in the compilation of the
unofficial returns yin Los Angeles

counts'. - i> \u25a0: -'
Clerks compiling the returns as re-

ceived from Los Angeles precincts
made totals for both Wilson and
Roosevelt from the votes returned for

the heads of their respective electoral
tick- .

It was discovered yesterday that

Lieutenant Governor Wallace, whose
name headed the Roosevelt ticket, had
been scratched by several thousand
progressive party voters and that his

vote rid not represent the Roosevelt
vote in Los Angeles county.

A re-examination of the unofficial re-
turns, conducted by County Clerk Le- j
lande and accepted by the managers of |
both parties, resulted in increasing j
Roosevelt's lead in Los Angeles county j
from an indicated 16,000 to 20,500 and
reducing Wilson's apparent lead in the
state to approximately 500.

With only three precincts missing

last night, Roosevelt had In Los An-
geles county 75,560, Wilson 55,135, giv-

ing Roosevelt a plurality there of

19,425.
" Wilson's lead of approximately 1,700
in San diego county seemed to be a ,
substantial offset for Roosevelt's com-

bined pluralities in the other southern
counties and leaving Roosevelt's lead
in Los Angeles county to represent his

lead in southern California.
At 10 o'clock last night -the Asso- j

ciated Press issued a bulletin based
on its compilation of the complete un-
official returns from 4,23S precincts out

of a total of 4,372 \u25a0 the state, which ;
showed that Wilson's apparent plural- j
ity had been reduced to 99 votes.

The compilations made by the Asso-
ciated Press gave Wilson a total of
250.423 to -80,327, with 134. precincts
missing. The greater number of the
missing precincts, it was declared.
were in counties that had returned j
Wilson pluralities, suggesting slight
pains for Wilson on the completed re-
turns. :.'.;

The Call's, figures, showing Wilson!
with a lead of 1.147, were obtained by

correction of the night compilations

made by the Associated Press and
from reports furnished from several
counties through the Associated Press.

A notherTstate
A ESTIMATE MADE;

The following: statement was issued j
at midnight by the Associated Press:

"Another change in the Los Angeles j

totals at 10:50 o'clock tonight had the]
effect of putting Roosevelt in the lead i
over Wilson by 130 votes. County Clerk j
Iceland reported the correct city and
county vote, with three precincts miss-
ing, to be: Wilson 54,834, Roosevelt
75,477. In previous tabulations this
vote ad been given as Wilson 55,135,
Roosevelt 75,560. v i.

"Revised according to these Los An-
geles figures, the state vote shows:

"Precincts heard from " 4.2.1e out of
4,372. Wilson 289,13*. Roosevelt 280,-
--235. Roosevelt's lead. 130." -
DEOPLE APPROVE
A AMENDMENTS

That the proposed constitutional
amendments relating to irrigation dis-
trict bonds and free textbooks were
the only propositions ratified, as told
in The Call Wednesday morning. Is
evidenced by the returns from about

fourths of the precincts in the
state. ' ' ' ./,'. .":\u25a0

The free textbook amendment was a
trifle more popular than the racing (
commission measure was unpopular;

the former, according to the incomplete

canvass, received 231.947 for and 118,-
--551 against, while the latter proposi- j
tion received 3 23.05* for and 225.651
against. . The proposed constitutional ;
amendment to make the bonde»of ;irri- j
gation districts .sufficient security for !
public funds met with no serious op-
position. ,

?

The three referendum measures]

which proposed to establish , the 7 office j
of registrar of voters to every, county, :
the aim being to deprive County Clerk
Jack Cock of Aiam- county of much
of his patronage, were beaten.decisive-
ly, Los Angeles county, with its big

progressive vote, being the only county

to give a majority in favor of the

three acts. - >'" . : : ?:
Imperial and Mario are apparently f

the only counties that joined with San

Francisco In favoring the proposed

constitutional amendment to provide J
for he consolidation of cities. The j
measure has been beaten by about

40.000. Although the home rule taxa-
tion measure polled a good vote in ;
every county of the state, San Fran- j
Cisco, Los Angeles. Ban Diego and Kern j
were the only counties to favor the
proposition. \u25a0 ~, . -.-'

The following compilation includes
partial and complete returns : from
about three-fourths of the precincts in
the state: - * ' . \u25a0?'

Yns. No. -'« -rrWsatlon bonds 218.015 K»,Bfc?
??? Fre* textbooks;...'.-......-. 231.947 115.551 i
T:.. iif-tiirar*of voters ;.....; 105.157 Ji;.-,.4H. -It'-Uirars-of vuters..:.... 101.558 108,324
--'. -IN "ivlr*r«of toits. ...... 104,913 ISS 334
..:f.»"~,jlW«tJoo of titles..... 152.580 ; 175.855 j
i -i:.i. i«sr commiKsioQ........ 123.08 C 228,031

«\u25a0 \u25a0 lh.'jie '. . c tmiiloD '...???? 138,535 * 100,731

Napa .
?*..- XAPA, :Nov. 7.-?Complete returns of
iill 30 precincts of Napa "county give:

itousevelt 2,434, Wilson '2,661; Curry

illflj.)
, .1,020, Ross (Dem.) 1.448, for

"ohgressman; for .-tate senator. Rush

(Itep;) -2.465, Walsh . (Dem.) 2,147: for
assemblyman, Palmer " (Dem.) 2,8*2,
lUitherford <Rep.) 2,062. ~ : "\u25a0 ?, W. 1". Alexander , (Dem.), Charles
Wassun (Dem.) and S. "Webber (Rep.)
were elected supervisor*. .

East Napa supervisor district, West
Haafji supervisor ? district andtf Hot

Springs supervisor district voted "wet" ]
in a local option contest.

Reception to Johnson
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7. ?Sacramento
progressives plan to give Governor 1
Hiram W. Johnson a fitting, reception
upon his arrival here Sunday from the
east. He wfll be greeted by a. large
delegation headed by a brass band. The
reception will be informal, the gover-
nor being escorted to the capitol by a
marching club and numbers of pro-
gressives.

fLERKS' ERRORS
CAUS_E_A MIXUP

AMIELES, Nov. 7.?An all
around mixup in the compilation of
election figures in Los Angeles city

and county which an important bear- <
ing on the general state results was j
straightened out today when County i
Clerk H. J. Lelande appealed to by
democrats and progressives for an ac-
curate count, made a semiofficial tab-
ulation of the returns. The result in-

that Roosevelt's plurality over
Wood row Wilson in this county would
be about 20,500, or about 6,000 more
than given by the returns tabulated
by the newspapers last night.

Roosevelt carried Los Angeles city
over Wilson, and the county,

with seven precincts missing, by 11.202,
or a county plurality to date of 20.257.

In explanation of the discrepancy in
figures, it was said today that it was
caused by many Roosevelt voters
scratching the name of Lieutenant
Crovernr>r A. J. Wallace, who headed the
progrpssivp party electors on the bal-
lot. E \u25a0 11<1 Roosevelt carry the
state, it is believed here that the

rnor has hern decisively
defeated for elector. Many voters here

?were dissatisfied with the commutation
lot the sentences of a number of mur-

\u25a0 by Wallace while he has been
ng governor.

All parties accept the Lelande flg-

iurea as correct.
X(. tabulation was made of the vote

ther presidential candidates, but
received approximately 18,000

votes in the county. Socialists de-
clare that they did not poll their full
.strength for president, as many of

their party voted for Wilson. Social-
; i.st leaders assert that their full
strength was represented in the vote
tor congressional candidates.

The, combined vote for Criswell and
Wheeler in the ninth and tenth dis-

tricts respectively was 23,023.

AREGON VOTES
W FOR HANGING

PORTLAND, Nov. 7. ?A measure to

abolish capital punishment in Oregon?

fathered by Governor West ?has been
decisively beaten by more than a 2 to l

and as a result Jive, possibly
seven, men will meet death by hanging
Friday. December 13.

Governor West, who always has op-
posed capital punishment, announced
today that he would uphold the appar-
ent wishes Of the people, and he set the !
foregoing date for the execution". The
five men to be hanged are Mike Morgan,

Frank Garrison. Noble Foulder, John W. j
Taylor-end E. Roberts. Charles and
George Humphreys also are under sen-
tence of death, but unfess the supreme
court sets aside their appeal before De-

cember 13 they will not meet death at
that time.

Governor West today issued a caustic
statement lamenting the lack of space
in the death chamber and that all the
exponents of hanging could not see the
hanging.

Massey Leads in Nevada
RENO, Nov. 7. ? E'artlal returns from

170 out of 251 precincts In Nevada .show
that Massey (Rep.) has a lead of 698
votes for United States Senator over
Pittman (Dem.). His home county, j
Washoe, gave him a plurality of 7;.'.

D ACE IS CLOSE
\u25a0**\u25a0 IN WASHINGTON

SEATTLE, Nov. 7.? Fifteen hundred
iand sixty-one precincts out of 1,903 in
the state of Washington give Lister
(Dem.), for governor, 85,857; Hay (Rep.)
83.940, Hodge (Prog.) 65.479. Lister
still has a plurality of 1,917, but his
supporters are alarmed for the first
time. Only seven precincts remain un-
counted in King county and 15 in Pierce
county, which counties have been sup-
plying Lister with the pluralities that
overcame those of the smail counties
that are for Hay. A great majority of
tire outstanding , precincts will return
-Ilay pluralities.

Fourteen hundred and seventy-three
precincts give Roosevelt 55.735, Wilson
17,979, Taft 52,226.

For congressman at lergre 1,389 pre-
cincts give Falconer (Prog.) 87,721,
Bryan (Prog.) Ss»f?3, Dewejr (Rep.)
6<\694; Fro«t (Rep.) 69.717, Connor
(Dem.) 12,810, White (Dem.) 51,927.
The progressive candidates seem to be
elected. The republicans have carried
the third district and seem likely to
elect Humphrey in the first and-Johnson
in the second district. The prospect,
therefore, is that Washington will have
three and two progressive
congressmen. ?

Kettner Wins in Eleventh
SAX DIEGO. Nov. 7.?With approxi-

mately only 40 small precincts in the
seven counties comprising the eleventh
congressional district missing, the re-
turns for congressman, as compiled in
San DlegO at 11 o'clock, show:

Countiew? Kettner. Evan*.
San Dlcko J2,«37 4H "JO2

'S»n IJprnardlno 4,.">1.~ s,l<Ct

IMono ])l 150
iIniperfnl 1.03S «J)2
jRiverside ? 1.727 4,f»,M
jOranffe 3,300 4.444
IInyo 590 3f>B

Total 23,808 20.J81
It is estimated that there are about

500 votes yet to hear from and but
small change will be made in the fig-
ures as given herewith.

PLACE
O NOT FILLED YET

XEW YORK, Nov. 7.?Comment on
tiie approaching of a repub-
lican vice presidential nominee to re-
ceive the twelve electoral votes of
Idaho, Vermont and Utah has brought
out the fact that several members and
officers of the republican national com-
mittee favor the designation of a nom-
inee from one of those states.

The results of Tuesday's election
have made the filling of Vice Presideift
Sherman's place on the ticket an ap-
pointment of purely an honorary char-
acter, and suggestions have been made
here that tin.- honors should go to somn
republican from one'of tho three states
carried by Taft. In this connection
Senator Borah of Idaho, who was sug-
gested by several members of the com-
mittee, and former Governor Mede of
Vermont, whose name was proposed
before the Chicago convention, both are
favored.

When the national committee meets
Jin Chicago, November 12, to select the
candidate it is not bound to designate
any person if a majority of the commit-

) tee members -favor leaving the nomi-
nation to the electors themselves. Such
action would make it possible for each
group of four republican electors to
cast their votes for men from their

irespective states.
If the national committee makes the

designation. Governor Hadley of Mis-
ipouri, in any event, will have the sup-

I port of number of the members.

GAN&STEHS TO BE TRIED? Nrw York, Nov. 7.
On thp tm of the trii'N of the fonr jrnngeters?
?\u25a0\\\.n.'.v" Lewis, "hefty "Dago. ' :hhl "Gjp the Blood"? aecased of toe
actoal kiilins; of Herman Rosenthal, the gamb-
ler, an agreement wns announced today by Dts-

Attorney Wl'hman and c. «. Wablp.
counsel for ttw indicted men, that the four

bis i.imvii on trie! toertlwt ton; rrow,
I'ntil ilmoat the (itvfnilihoot it was expected

U\u03bc men would Uave isdirMtMl trials.

VOTE ON PRESIDENT IN STATE
Returns from 4,239 precincts complete out of a total of 4,372 in the

state give Wilson 281.136, Roose#lt 279.939, giving Wilson a plurality
of 1.147. AD but four or live of the missing precincts are in Wilson
counties.

WOMEN BLAME
MOOSERS FOR

TWO DEFEATS
Failure of Suffrage in Wisconsin

and Michigan Is Charged
to Roosevelt

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Xov. 7.?Chicago women

suffragists took heart today from the
returns from Kansas and Arizona,
which proclaimed those states in the
ranks of woman suffrage common-
wealths. Despite the failure of Mich-
igan and Wisconsin to grant equal
suffrage, the Chicago workers were not
discouraged.

several of the women who have
'oug-ht for political equality expressed
i egret that the woman suffrage cause
had been identified with the progres-sive party.

Miss Iris M. Smith, prominent in the
councils of the woman's party, was oneor those who deprecated the associa-
tion of woman suffrage with the pro-
gressive party.

a' 1\ WaS a ml stake," declared Miss
fcmun. \u25a0?Woman suffrage is too vital a
movement to have been made the polit-
ical tool of any one party. The only
way we can obtain suffrage is by a di-
rect way. and affiliation with Rooseveltwas a mistake."
Oregon Grants Suffrage
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

PORTLAND, Nov. 7.?Oregon has
granted the right of suffrage to womenby a narrow margin, but returns from
more than half the state show that the
constitutional measure has passed and

Iputs Oregon on an equal footing with
[ her neighbor states, California andI " ashington.

The suffrage vote In Portland was
expected to be small, but. contrary to
expectations, thfrs city has jAled up a
majority for the measure. The vote

:in 176 precincts complete out of 191 in
Portland gives 18,034 for the measure
and 1\u03b2.921 against it.

In the state outside of Multnomah
C?, UTlty the vote been running
slightly ih favor of Hffrage on allreturns.

Colorado Women Defeat Drys
DENVER, Nov. 7.?The heaviest voteever polled by Colorado women wasbrought out Tuesday. In Denver alone

SO.OOO women voted. Prohibition lead-ers counting on the women's votes tocarry the statewide prohlbftion amend-
ment were disappointed. The measure
lost by more than 30,000 vote?.

Mrs. E. Hungerford. Denprt- club-woman and leader, declares Coloradowomen viewed the measure from thesame viewpoint as did the men and
voted as their husbands and brothers
did. Many society and club women
voted against the mothers' compensa-
tion act, one of Judge Lindsay's bills.

"Working women and girls in the city
supported the bull moose ticket to a
large extent.

Suffrage Leads in Kansas
TOPEKA. K'an., Nov. 7.? The consti-

tutional amendment giving women full
suffrage was carried in Kansas by a
majority of 50,000. Recording to incom-
plete returns. A comparison of ballots
from a doien precincts show that not
more than two-thirds of the men took
the trouble to mark the suffrage bal-
lot. Dozens of the slips -were returned
to the boxes wfthout even being
opened.

Women Lose in Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE, Wig., Xov. ?.? Scat-

tered returns on the woman's suffrage
amendment shows that the proposition
was overwhelmingly defeated in Wis-
consin.

Suffrage in Arizona
PHOENIX, Ariz.. Nov. 7.?Women

jleaders who believed up to the moment
the polls closed Tuesday that their
hopes of gaining the ballot were vain,
were jubilant today when returns from
all tlie large towns showed_a 2 to 1
majority in favor of the amendment.
Nearly every important precinct in the
state voted to invest women with the

jfranchise.

CONGRESS FIGHT
IS NIP AND TUCK

Interest in the congressional fights

in the first, the seventh and the elev-
enth districts was barely overshadowed
yesterday by that in the returns for
the state on presidential electors. The
election of Kent (Prog.) In the first
district and Church (Dem.) in the sev-
enth district now seems certain, the
great gain made by Kettner (Dem.) in
San Diego may put him ahead of Evans
in the eleventh district.

Throughout the day yesterday it was
nip and tuck between Kent and Zum-
walt (Dem.) in the first district. At
one time of day the precincts reported

would indicate the election of Zumwalt,
aiKl then again they would favor Kent.
Upturns from 434 out of 47!) precincts

last night gave Kent a lead of 1,139
and indicated that he had his fight

won.
The battle of ballots in the seventh

congressional district was also spirited
throughout the day, the latest returns
showing that Church had a lead of 536
over Needham. The indications are
that Church has carried the district,
thus retiring Needham after a long!
period in eongTess, during which he has
worked up to the important place of
second ranking republican on the ways
and means committee.

Following are the incomplete returns
showing the vote by counties in the
fi-st and seventh districts:*

Conntie*? Kent
rep. d«m. ! proa;.

I*el >orte ! J43J 233 354
Humboldt I 1,415. 13.078
Mendoclno 1 l,l«4 1.770 | 1,072
Bntte ! I 2.073 ! 2,40»
Coluna I 2t»r. t&m 834
Marin ! 1,022 1.384 ! 2,504
Sonoma j 2,1f1!> 4.44» ,| 3,109
\ ulia I 40} I>OS 850
Slitter I n»o BM 049
Lake j 272 753 BSfl
Glenn ! 388! M« TO

total . I 8,402; 17.703 i1«,542

CountlcM? ] rhurch jXe^riham
dent. rep.

Fresno "~. .. | 8,027 7,054
Kern I 3,047 | 2 rssO
Tulnre | 3.009 ' 4.012
StanislatiN 2,051 .°..^47
>leri-ed 1,834 1.4N0
Msiilrrn j 1.347 527
Kings -ij 1.43« 1.815

Total* ; 22.541 22.00.1

BIG RAINS FILLING
ELDORADO CREEKS

PLACERVILLE, Nov. 7.?An unusu-
ally wet season is expected in this sec-
tion. The total rainfall for the pres-
ent storm is I.OS inchep. of which 0.96
fell in the 24 hours up to 8 o'clock this
moaning. The October rainfall was
below the average, only 1.58 inches,
while there was 3.33 inches in Septem-
ber. Cloudy weather continues and the
creeks are filling rapidly.
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COLONEL LOSES
ANOTHER STATE

TO DEMOCRACY
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Alameda 31,482: 24.357 |
Alpine - 30 51 1
Amador 7O3 , 1.525 j
Butte ' 2,786 3,329 1
Calaveras 7?2 1.858; 50
Colusa i 848 1.598; J

:ra Costa ' 3.537 3.200
Del Xorte 324
El Dorado 764 1.574 \u25a0
Fresno 8,687 8.770
Glenn 920 1,265 13:
Humboidt 3.393' j8\
Imperial 1,096 1,012: j
Inyo 331
Kern 5,538 3,220
Kings 1.424 1.967; ?

Lake 540 974 ;
Lassen 437 496! 20
Los Angeles 75.5-.O 55,135! !
Mrfdera 931 1,263 !
Mario 2,709 2,816
Mariposa 375 6331
Mendocino 2,107 2.381 650i
Merced 1.367 1,963 , 1
Modoc $92 8891 1!
Mono 102 164
Monterey 2.703 3,351}
Napa -.342' 2,640
Nevada 1.069! : 33
Orange 5.136! 4,411
Placer : 1.791! 1.664
Plumas 760 746
Riverside 5.151: 2.975 119
Sacramento 1,54 371
San Benito "- '_.25o 14
San Bernardino 6,148 5.804
San Diego 7.734 9.466 ...
San Francisco 38,624 4r'.02b
San Joaquin 4.304 7.959 j
San Luis Obispo 2.355 2.245
SanMateo..' ' 2.715 3.045 !
Santa Barbara 3.341 6S
Santa Clara 10.828: 9.567 265
Santa Cruz '< 2.9411 2.843:
Shasta 1.599 2.010' 751
Sierra ? 1.360 1.835 33
Si,ki>ou : 1-785 1,936
Solano
Sonoma 5,091 3.715
Stanislaus ! 3,119J 3.098 11
Sutter 1.063]
Tehama

, 1.448
Trinity 27'-' 367 S7\
Tularc 4.265 4 502 'Taolumhe , 755 U*/ . .
VXira
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104 40
272 48
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1171
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117! 61
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1,160;'
" 264 " " 47

1,160, 149
406 159
210 60
8li 14

210
8143:

75,560! 1 - C4T1l/.M/l.
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17.547
215931 2i5r
632i 722,709

375]
2.107;
1.367 1

! I3l|
129
440: 157
114 38
49

171 75
4o2, 124
649; 104

*'*31lj 8?
233 27

1 059 841
1.547 222

78
1.8371.......
2.044! 914

12,415: 1.141
''' 903 ''" 143

467 6
585i 299

1.888] 803
387 89
/iS?,
6491 104
309!
780:
840: 305
806] 881

' 87!'.....'.1.106! 277
367 38

" 353 ' 118
1421

>l ',989! .1.

Adds Healthful DupJitieslolherood

Prof. Prescott, ofthe Univers-
ityofMichigan, explains why
Royal Baking Powder adds
healthful qualities to the food.

Testifying before the Pure Food Com- /
mittee of Congress, the Professor stated
that fruit acids were excellent articles
of food and that of these cream of tar-
tar, the acid of grapes, held rank with
the highest both in itself and its effect
in the process of leavening and baking.
He regarded the results from cream
of tartar baking powder as favor-
able to health. Scientists and hygien-
ists are in accord with this opinion.

Royal is the only Baking
Powder made from Royal
Crape Cream of Tartar.

Special Notice
to those going to

the Big Game
The University management .advises

that, on account or change in plans,
the "Standing Room" tickets for the
Football Game, Saturday, November
9 th, will be sold only at the Univer-
sity Grounds. They will rot be on
sale at the Ferry Depot ticket office as
announced yesterday.

The Ellsworth Street Electric Line
connecting with Oakland Ferries is
still the Direct Route to the Univer-
sity Campus, without change of cars.
20-Minute service.

Southern Pacific


